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                	                    Oh Krista, these photos are phenomenal!! You really captured the day and all of our personalities perfectly! I can't wait to go through the photos over and over. We're so lucky that you were willing and able to come to SF... Your photos are just stunning and we absolutely loved spending our big day with you! Thank you so very much!!! 


                    Ingrid & Martin

                    

                

                                
                	                    	
                            
                            

                        

                                        
                	                    GIRRLLLL!!! You never cease to amaze me with your ability to catch the realness of our lives, while making it beautiful! And this session, in particular, takes my breath away. 2020 has been a HUGE reminder of what is important. And these portraits capture my world perfectly. 😍  Thank you, thank you, thank you!!! I LOVE them all, as usual. 💗


                    Amy

                    

                

                                
                	                    	
                            
                            

                        

                                        
                	                    Krista is just the best. Talented, professional, kind... She was perfect for my husband & I who are both incredibly camera shy.  Krista & her team did a great job of catching truly intimate moments, getting pictures of the small details we want to remember, and still somehow giving all of my family enough space to think we were having our own very private, special moment!  The images were all beautiful from start to finish, I truly can't recommend them enough!


                    Laurie & Hakan

                    

                

                                
                	                    	
                            
                            

                        

                                        
                	                    Krista, I just love you. These pictures are amazing. PERFECTION!!! You captured the love and joy our family shares. We're so blessed to have met you through Forever Families and you'll forever be part of ours!! Thank you so much. We're SO happy with these preserved moments you have given us.


                    Heather

                    

                

                                
                	                    	
                            
                            

                        

                                        
                	                    I could never find the words to really express how amazing Krista is at what she does. From my first meeting with her, I knew that she was extremely talented, professional and a lot of fun! Krista's unobtrusive style of shooting really allows her to capture true and precious moments like no other. The quality of her work means you can be sure you will have gorgeous images to cherish your whole life! 


                    Melissa & Tyler

                    

                

                                
                	                    	
                            
                            

                        

                                        
                	                    Yesterday happened to be our 11 year wedding anniversary. We worked with Krista for the first time 11 years ago to document the day. As we sat down with our daughters and looked through our wedding album and reviewed the new prints we received from our recent family session, I was reminded of why we invest in capturing these moments with Krista rather than relying on a quick snap of our camera phone. Our lives are moving at the speed of light and we take so much joy in being able to have these truly beautiful images that freeze these precious moments in time. It has been a wonderful gift to have our family history documented by such a talented photographer and wonderful person. Until next time!


                    Rhetta & Bill

                    

                

                                
                	                    	
                            
                            

                        

                                        
                	                    CoCo & Krista, we can’t thank you enough for perfectly capturing our wedding and making everyone look better than ever! Every picture of my dad is fabulous and I have never known him to take a good picture in his life! Some of our favorite moments of that day were hanging out with you! You are both amazing to work with and hope to see you again! 


                    Liz & Dylan

                    

                

                                
                	                    	
                            
                            

                        

                                        
                	                    Krista, you happiness-bringer you! We cannot thank you enough for your beautiful, breathtaking photos of our little family. These moments with Adira are so fleeting, and that vacation was the perfect little nucleus of happiness, that we are so grateful to you for capturing all of her amazing expressions and for giving us these lasting tokens of a happy day. We LOVE LOVE LOVE every single one of them. You will be hearing from us!


                    Evita
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